The GoatThroat Pump Line

EPDM
GT200
Wetting Agents

Viton
GT300
Herbicides

Nitrile
GT100
Fertilizers and oils
TIP and POUR METHOD

Pest Control Products, Wetting Agents, Fertilizers @ $1.00 per ounce

Cost of “Loss” per pour:

Using too much chemical (2 oz)
$2.00 per pour

OR Spills from over filling (2 oz)

$2.00 per pour

PLUS

Materials for clean up and disposal from spills

$3.00 per pour

_____

Cost for “Loss”

$5.00 per pour
TIP and POUR METHOD
Control Products, Wetting Agents, Fertilizers @ $1.00 per ounce

Cost of “Loss” per pour:
$5.00 per pour

Potential Annual “Loss”
• 50 pours per year
  $250.00 per year
• 3 year “Loss” costs
  $750.00
• 6 year “Loss” costs
  $1,500.00
Sealed System Cost Savings
Control Products, Wetting Agents, Fertilizers @ $1.00 per ounce

Cost of “Loss” per pour:

Using just the right amount
$0.00 per pour

No spill or over filling

$0.00 per pour

PLUS

Materials for clean up and disposal from spills

$0.00 per pour

Cost for “Loss”
$0.00 per pour
Sealed System Cost Savings
Control Products, Wetting Agents, Fertilizers @ $1.00 per ounce

Cost of “Savings” per pour:

$5.00 per pour

Potential Annual “Savings”

• 50 pours per year
  $250.00 per year

• 3 year “Savings”
  $750.00

• 6 year “Savings”
  $1,500.00
Questions?

Call
Telephone:  +1 646 486 3636
Email:  info@goatthroat.com
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